
his name was DAVID AUSTIN, and he loved
them so much, that he started to breed
hundreds of them.
the most precious one is said to cost him
almost ten years and several million pounds.
our bar is dedicated to his masterpiece, the
SWEET JULIET rose, a homage to its famous
namesake from romeo & juliet.

our cocktails are divided into various
categories, each curated and cherished by
one of our team members. most of the
following cocktails have been created or
adapted by our team.
just as david did with his roses, we strive to
offer something special to each of our guests
- whether it's through the sophistication of a
cocktail, the richness of a good wine, or the
finesse of selected spirits.

italicus | fresh lime juice
rose lemonade

14,00 | 5,7%



here at JULIET ROSE we prioritize alcohol
awareness to ensure a well-informed and
enjoyable experience.

in our commitment to transparency, we've
diligently listed the alcohol content for all our
cocktails, spirits, and more.
we understand the importance of choice,
which is why we are delighted to introduce
alcohol-free alternatives for many classic
spirits, ensuring you don't have to
compromise on taste or experience.

if you have any questions or need
personalized recommendations, our
knowledgeable team is here to assist you on
your journey.
cheers to embracing a delightful and
responsible experience, where you can savor
every moment without missing out on a thing!

you can order cocktails with this sign
as a NON-ALCOHOLIC version
for 11,50



sometimes, all we want is to simply try
something new, raise a toast with friends, or
perhaps savor one last drink before heading
home.

that's why we at JULIET ROSE decided to
introduce a selection of our cocktails as
ONE SIP cocktails, serving up a luxurious shot
experience in a small cocktail bowl.

whether you're in the mood for a quick taste
of sophistication or a delightful prelude to the
evening's festivities, our ONE SIP cocktails
offer a perfect blend of convenience and
indulgence.

join us as we redefine the art of cocktail
enjoyment, one sip at a time.

you can order cocktails with this sign
as a ONE-SIP version
for 9,00



another significant focus here at JULIET ROSE
revolves around sustainability and waste
reduction. we are dedicated to integrating
eco-friendly alternatives wherever feasible.

for example, our menu is printed on grass
paper, which consumes up to 90% less water
in its production compared to conventional
paper, and our straws are made from
german reed, a rapidly renewable

environmental resource.

this commitment extends to our culinary
practices as well. our motto, #fromroottofruit,
inspired by FERGUS HENDERSON's nose-to-tail
concept, underscores our dedication to
minimizing waste and maximizing the use of
ingredients. we strive to utilize every part of
the fruit and herb, repurposing fruit scraps, for
instance, in the production of our
homemade cordials.

last but not least, we have carefully selected

a range of spirits for our bar that prioritize
sustainability themselves, such as DISCARDED,
FLOR DE CAÑA, or FAIR.



additionally, we are proud to collaborate
with ecoSPIRITS to further our commitment to
sustainability.

for some of our cocktails, we utilize the
ecoSPIRITS system, which not only contributes
to an average saving of 150g of co₂ with
each cocktail served but also actively
supports tree cultivation, planting, and
protection by local village cooperatives in
thailand and indonesia through their

partnership with the green steps group.

in our personal JULIET ROSE forest, each tree
will sequester an impressive 2,300 kg of co₂
over its 100-year lifespan. this innovative
system aligns perfectly with our ethos of
environmental stewardship and allows us to
make a tangible impact on carbon
reduction and reforestation efforts.

find more infos on our ecoSPIRITS
forest trough the qr code





horse with no name bourbon | fresh lemon juice
martini bitter | amaro montenegro

16,00 | 19,3%

absolut vodka| fair triple sec
fresh lemon juice | gomme

15,00 | 18,9%

beefeater gin | fresh lime juice | fair triple sec
raspberry puree | raspberry syrup

16,00 | 13,8%





havana 7y rum | kahlúa | gomme
fresh lime juice | chocolate bitters

15,00 | 18,1%

discarded banana peel rum | chocolate bitters
discarded sweet cascara vermouth

16,00 | 26,3%

the duke bavarian gin | fresh lemon juice
honey-mustard-cucumber-syrup | ginger beer

14,00 | 12,6%





hibiskus infused altos silver tequila
fresh lime juice | agave syrup | salt

16,00 | 10,9%

marquis de montesquiou vs armanac | suze
benedictine d.o.m. | chocolate bitters

18,00 | 29,3%

woodford rye | gomme | cherry bitters
grapefruit-lemon-smoke

17,00 | 28,3%





beefeater gin | martini bitter | fresh lemon juice
grenadine | wheat beer | old fashioned bitters

15,00 | 14,8%

havana 7y rum | fair açaí berry
homemade lime-cordial | white peach

14,00 | 15,5%

lavendel & hibiskus infused lillet blanc
beefeater gin | martini bitter | dry tonic

14,00 | 8,1%





lillet blanc | fair açaí berry | dry tonic

14,00 | 5,3%

licellino limoncello | fresh lemon juice
gomme | ricotta cream cheese

16,00 | 12,8%

don julio blanco tequila | chili liquor | sea salt
fresh grapefruit juice | fresh lime juice | soda

16,00 | 11,7%





black tea infused absolut vodka
fresh lemon juice | gomme | fresh thyme

16,00 | 17,5%

del maguey mezcal | fresh lime juice
fig syrup | homemade mediterranean syrup

16,00 | 20,7%

lillet rosé | fresh lemon juice
gomme | lemon bitters | fresh mint

15,00 | 8,1%





absolut vodka | vanilla syrup | fresh lime juice
passionfruit-prosecco-espuma | peta zeta

19,00 | 16,5%

malfy con arancia gin | fernet branca
homemade grapefruit-cordial | rosmary-bubble

18,00 | 20,2%

wild berry infused beefeater gin
fresh lemon juice | gomme | basil-espuma

17,00 | 18,3%





havana 3y rum | fresh lime juice
honey syrup | pommery brut

25,00 | 13,4%

ford‘s gin | white vermouth | lemons or olives
freshly prepared at your table
serves up to four people

59,00 | 29,1%

martell cordon bleu | sazerac rye | red vermouth
benedictine d.o.m. | peychaud‘s bitters
barrelaged for at least four weeks

99,00 | 29,1%





WHISKEY SOUR……………………………………..16,00
with HORSE WITH NO NAME BOURBON 16,6%

OLD FASHIONED…………………………………..16,00
with HORSE WITH NO NAME RYE 30,3%

MANHATTAN...……………………………………..16,00
with HORSE WITH NO NAME RYE 30,1%

MARGARITA………………………………………..15,00
with OLMECA SILVER TEQUILA 21,1%

DRY MARTINI………………………………………..15,00
with BEEFEATER GIN or ABSOLUT VODKA 29,9%

DIRTY MARTINI.……………………………………..16,00
with BEEFEATER GIN 29,2%

DAIQUIRI……...………………...…………………..15,00
with HAVANA 3 YEARS RUM 17,5%

GIMLET………..……………………………………..15,00
with BEEFEATER GIN 26,7%

NEGRONI……..……………………………………..15,00
with BEEFEATER GIN 24,3%

SAZERAC……..……………………………………..15,00
with MARTELL VS 27,7%

if you wish one of these classics with a spirit of your choice,

we charge you 4cl of the spirit + 10,00 cocktail charge





step into the enchanting world of german
spirits, where centuries-old traditions blend
seamlessly with modern innovation, creating
a symphony of flavors that captivate the
senses!

we're thrilled to take you on a spirited journey
through the heart of southern germany,
where the art of distillation has been
perfected over centuries. from the black
forest to the bavarian alps, this region is not
only famous for its breathtaking landscapes
but also for its world-class spirits that have
captivated palates across the globe.

take, for example, the internationally
renowned brands like MONKEY47 and SLYRS,
which have become synonymous with
german excellence in the world of spirits.
these brands, among others, have soared to
global fame, showcasing the ingenuity and
passion of german distillers.

so, whether you're in the mood for a classic
gin and tonic with a twist or a smooth sip of
bavarian whisky, our carefully curated
selection of german spirits promises to delight
and surprise your senses. prost!





THE DUKE GIN is a tribute to bavaria's rich
distilling heritage, born from a simple idea in
2007. crafted in munich, it embodies the
essence of german gin with carefully selected
botanicals.

despite humble beginnings in a student
apartment, the duke gin quickly gained
popularity, leading to a need for a new
production site.

in 2016, the duke distillery found its home in a

former potato distillery in aschheim. here,
tradition meets innovation as handcrafted
distillation continues with a new, larger
copper still.

THE DUKE DRY GIN…………………………...10,50
4cl | 40,0%

THE DUKE ENTGEISTERT.………….……………9,00
non-alcoholic 4cl | 0,0%





crafted in the heart of bavaria, SLYRS WHISKEY
is a testament to tradition and innovation.
founded in 1999 by florian stetter, it began as
a passion project in his garage in schliersee.
inspired by the lush landscapes of the
bavarian alps, slyrs whiskey embodies the
essence of its surroundings.

what started as a humble endeavor soon
grew into something extraordinary. slyrs
whiskey quickly gained recognition for its
exceptional quality and distinct flavor profile.

using locally sourced barley and pure alpine
water, slyrs whiskey captures the essence of
bavaria in every bottle.

SINGLE MALT……..…………………………...15,00
juliet rose edition 4cl | 43,0%

MOUNTAIN EDITION...………….……………29,00
matured at 1501m altitude 4cl | 45,0%

BAVARIAN PEAT..…………………………….25,00
tastes like isla – just from bavaria 4cl | 43,0%

SINGLE MALT 12Y…....………….……………39,00
a middle aged bavarian whisky 4cl | 43,0%

SINGLE MALT 18Y…….……………...………60,00
limited to 804 bottles – destilled in 2005 2cl | 43,0%





born from the visionary mind of alexander
stein, MONKEY 47 began its journey in 2008.
inspired by the natural beauty of the black
forest and a passion for innovation, it quickly
captured the hearts of gin enthusiasts around
the world.

what began as a labor of love in alexander's
distillery near loßburg soon evolved into a
global sensation. monkey 47 gin's unique blend
of fourtyseven handpicked botanicals,
including cranberries and spruce, creates a

flavor profile unlike any other.

in 2011, the monkey 47 distillery found its
permanent home in the picturesque town of
böhringen, where it continues to craft its
award-winning gin to this day.

MONKEY 47..……..………………………….....14,50
4cl | 47,0%

MONKEY SLOE…….....…………………………15,50
4cl | 29,0%





crafted by seasoned industry experts with a
passion for tequila and mezcal, SELVA NEGRA
is a tribute to the unexpected. their secret lies
in the elusive mexican wild agave salmiana,
sourced straight from mexico, renowned for its
floral notes and subtle pepperiness.

guided by the skillful hand of distiller florian
faude, they ferment salmiana extract with a
special wine yeast and double-distill it to
perfection. between distillation steps, they
infuse the essence of black forest spruce,

adding a touch of local magic.

and as for that smoke? while mezcal may
claim it as its signature, they've put their own
twist on things. utilizing local woods, they
impart a delicate smokiness that's sure to
please every palate.

SELVA NEGRA…..………………………….......15,00
4cl | 46,0%





BOTANICAL BEATS BASH
every second saturday evening, the 
atmosphere at JULIET ROSE bar becomes 
electric.
THE KREW a group of local djs play a mix of 
house, hip hop, r’n’b and pop, creating the 
ultimate feel-good vibe.
for more infos, visit julietrosebar.com

YOUR EVENT @ JULIET ROSE
whether it's a corporate function, celebration, 
or private gathering, let us help you create an 
unforgettable atmosphere tailored to your 
unique vision. your event, your theme – explore 
the possibilities and gather inspiration for your 
special occasion by visiting julietrosebar.com.
our team makes almost anything possible -
reach out to us at events@julietrosebar.com to 
turn your ideas into a memorable reality

register for our newsletter



please ask our team for information on allergens & additives.

all prices in euro & including vat.

pictograms: flaticon.com


